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Chemistry
program
approved
Rhode Island College's chemistry program has earned the approval of the American Chemical Society, and its name has been
added to the select list of colleges and universities around the country with •'approved
programs."
This means that the college's Bachelor of
Science chemistry graduates will have their
degrees certified by the American Chemical
Society, and will be eligible for full
membership upon graduation.
The socity, in a letter to College President
Carol J. Guardo, said that our 1987 graduates may be certified, also.
•'The College has been working for years
with the society for approval of the program,·· says Dr. James G. Magyar, assistant
professor of chemistry and chair of the physical sciences department.
Noting that the chemistry program ''has
matured now," and that it has received
•·strong College administrative support'' for
certification, Magyar said that Dr . William
McEwen of the society's Committee on Professional Training had visited the campus
last spring.
(continued on page 4)

Pieniadz
appointed
Professor
Emerita
Dr. Dorothy R . Pieniadz of Providence,
professor in both the philosophy and educational leadership, foundations and technology departments here and noted consultant to
the media on Polish affairs, has been appointed to the rank of Professor Emerita .
Citing Pieniadz' "distinguished 31-year
career'' at Rhode Island College, President
Carol J. Guardo said the "College acknowledges the impact you have made upon generations of Rhode Island College students ... ''
(continued on page 4)

More freshmen means crowded
residence halls at R.I. College
A 16-percent increase in freshman enrollment along with anincrease in housing requests by returning sophomores at Rhode
Island College this semester has created a
"doubling-up"
situation in the overcrowded residence halls .
As classes began, some 42 single rooms
were designated temporary double rooms.
These are spread throughout the four residence halls which normally accommodate
620 single beds.
In addition, approximately 182 students
are on the campus housing waiting list,
reports Cherie S. Withrow, director of residential life and housing.
Withrow says the College will eliminate
the doubling-up situation before bringing in
any students from the waiting list.
•'The students have been very understanding and helpful in coping with the situation.
Although overcrowding presents some logistical problems, we are all pulling together to
resolve them," Withrow said.
The doubling-up (two to a room) at Rhode
Island College is not a new problem, reports
Dr. Gary M. Penfield, vice president for

•
(

STUDENTS A-PLENTY at Rhode Island College this semester has resulted in the need
for doubling-up in the residence balls. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

student affairs, who notes that •'we have ex-

perienced some pressure and need for
doubling-up each year for about the past 10
years, but this fall it is really tight."
"This recurring situation of overcrowding
(in the residence halls) points up the need to
study the potential future demands for additional student housing," Penfield says.
He explains that students who need housing in order to be able to attend the college-including
those from out of
state-have been accommodated each year,
thus causing the doubling-up to occur .

This opening semester finds the College
with 1,103 new freshmen and an overall increase in enrollment of3 percent over that of
last year, thus crea-tlng the crunch in the residence halls.
The College housing director says that any
student who applied and was accepted by last
March 1 was "guaranteed housing for the
academic year." However, students accepting admission to the College later had to take
their chances on securing a single room.

Virtually all rooms in the residence halls
are single, arranged in suites with eight or
10 private bedrooms and a common livingstudy area .
The vice president reports that the
doubling-up has worked "reasonably well"
and said previous performance reviews have
shown that the students involved do "just as
well academically" as other students who
live on campus.

Freshman enrollment up 16 percent
Rhode Island College has enrolled 1,103
new freshmen this fall, or 16 percent more
than last year, according to figures released
by the College last week.
•'I am delighted with the fall enrollment
figures," said President Carol J. Guardo,
•'With the help of many people around the
campus, we appear to be keeping the College a step ahead of national enrollment
trends."
· 'Our success this fall is even more impressive when compared with trends in New
England, where high school populations are
predicted to continue to decline dramatically
through 1993."
This year's freshman class is one of the
largest in the last decade, according to Vice
President John S . Foley.

"This marks the 6th time in the 1980s that
we have enrolled a freshman class of more
than 1,000," Foley said.
The number of freshmen entering the College this fall from outside Rhode Island has
remained about the same, noted Foley, "so
the increase means that more Rhode Island
high school graduates are choosing to attend
Rhode Island College.''
There has been no major shift in the academic interests of the entering freshmen, according to John H. Nissen, dean of
admissions.
··About half have indicated an interest in
professional programs such as management,
teacher education and nursing while the
other half plan to pursue majors in the liberal
arts and sciences.·•

According to information available at the
end of in-person registration, total student
enrollment at the College this fall is up 3
percent over last year (7,741 compared with
7,534).
Records office data indicates that the enrollment count can be expected to increase
by several hundred during the late registration period.
The figures just rele:ised show a 2 percent
tes enrolling this
increase in all underg• 11.iua
fall and an 8 percent incr Jase in graduate enrollment.
"The increase in the number of graduate
students reflects a renewed interest in teach(continued on page 4)

Drs. Mitchell, Shinn cited for distinguished
teaching, service in 1987

DOROTHY PIENIADZ

An associate professor of English whose
major field of interest is child. :;n's and
:tdolescent literature, and a professor emeritus who provided "durable and broadly supportive" service for almost 30 years here,
have been cited by Rhode Island College for
distinguished teaching and distinguished
service, respectively .
Dr . Judith N. Mitchell of Providence is
the recipient of this year's Paul Maixner
Award for Distinguished Teaching; Dr.
Ridgway F . Shinn Jr. of Johnston, the Distinguished Service Award.
Selections were announced at departmental meetings in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences Sept . 2, reports Dr. David L. Greene,
dean.

Referring to Mitchell, an alumna of Rhode
Island College, a former student who is now
chair of a high school English department
remarked that her "insight, sensitivity and
ability to bring the class to challenge, debate
and focus on issues brought me to a new
awareness of how literature should be
taught.··
From another former student, a labor organizer who had taken a labor studies course
with Mitchell , one of the wide range of other
courses she has taught, came this observation: "If you leave a class knowing that your
mind and perspectives were broadened, and
wanting to learn more about the subject, I
would conclude that one has just experienced a great teacher . Professor Mitchell

made that happen for me. "
Dean Greene noted that colleagues of the
professor "are no less unstinting in their
praise of her ability to reach students, and to
offer all students a rich and demanding
classroom experience."
Professor Mitchell was also cited for her
"eagerness to contribute" to faculty and
curriculum development activities.
Shinn, "long regarded by his colleagues
as a master teacher," was successively
history department chair, dean of arts and
sciences, and vice president for academic affairs, noted the citation .
· 'He has ... promoted faculty development,
advocated collegial governance, encouraged
(continued on page 4)
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Research and Grants Administration:

Student Organization
Day at R.I. College

Request for proposals
The Office of Research and Grants AdministraJion wi.ll be providing infonnation about
requests f or proposals (RFPs) on a regular
basis in this column. Anyone interested in
obtaining further information or applications
and guid elines need only circle the number
of the RFP on the coupon below and send it
to the office in Roberts 312.

A NOVEL WAY OF DRAWING INTERESf to the Rhode Island College Biology Club
is demonstrated by Mary Bassett of Providence, a junior, who holds up a plastic bag containing goldfish and, of course, water. Students did their best to interest fellow students
in joining one of the many organizations on campus. Site was the campus Mall last Wednesday.
(What'; News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Richard A. Olsen, library director, has
been elected an endowment trustee , one of
three nationally , of the American Library
Association. The election occurred at the association's annual summer conferen ce . As
trustee, he will hold, invest , reinvest and
dispurse endowment funds as directed by the
association executive board . The endowment fund stood at $3.6 million in 1986.
Dr. Judith A. Babcock, associate professor of management , recently presented a
paper at the annual Academy of Management meeting in New Orlean s. Her paper
was on ··A daptive Responses in Declining,
Growing and Stable Resource Environments: A Comparison of Subunits in Academe." Babcock was recently appointed
associate editor of Pro ceedings, a publication of the Association of Human Resources
Management and Organizational Behavior.
Dr. Henry T. Nash, the David E . Sweet
Professor of Political Science, was awarded
a Mellon Foundation Teaching Fellowship
to participate in the Six College Faculty Development Program in Williamsburg, Va.,
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in June . Nash taught a seminar in arms control and disarmament which set forth
methods for designing interdisciplinary arms
control courses that could be offered by the
six participating colleges.
Lorna E. Weldon , CRC , NCC, a 1980
graduate of Rhode Island College with a
bachel~r·~ degree_ in psycho !,£gx and a
master s m 1985 m rehabilitation counseling, presented a paper recently at the 12th
annual conference of t11eInternational Association of Psycho Social Rehabilitation Service (IAPSRS) in Toront o. Her subject was
"Community

Vocational

Exploration

Visits" wllich, slle reports, is available on
audio cassette. If interested call 725-452 1.
Dr. ~amela lrvi ~P Jackson , professor
and chair of the De~ rtment of Sociology,
has been appointed associate editor of the
American Sociologicq). Review , the official
journal of the AmeriC/lll Sociological Association . Professor Jac.!(son is one of about 20
associate editors selected nationally on the
basis of demonstrated expertise in their
field. The position entails major reviewing
responsibilities for the three-year term.

Special programs,
including foliage
hike, offered
A foliage hike in New Hampshire, a Cliffwalk brunch in Newport, and a "learn to
ski'' trip are being offered t11is fall/winter by
Rl1ode Island College Recreation/Intramual
Programs.
A series of instructional programs also is
being offered in such subjects as "Y oga
Stress Management," " Low Impact Aerobics," and Tai Chi. These and other instructional programs begin Oct. 6 or 7 in Walsh
Gymnasium, Studio Room 102.

Costs per program is $20 or $10 with a
Rl1~deIsland College I.D. Deadline to register 1s Oct. 1 at 10 a.m . Registrations are being taken in Room B-1 in Walsh Gym .
The New Hampshire foliage hike will be
Sept. 26-27 along a JO-mile stretch of the
Appalachian Trail. Cost is $25 which includes bus, tent and food.
The Cli!Twalk brunch is planned for Oct.
18 with registration required by Oct. 12.
Cost is $8 and includes bus transportation
and brunch.
The~ ~rip is set for Jan. 3-7 at Ascutney
Mountain m Vermont. Cost is $199 and includes bus, lodging, meals and lifts.
A series of intramural activities offers
team participation in co-ed clincherball starting Sept. 21; co-ed volleyball starting Sept.
30; co-ed touch football starting Sept. 29 ·
men's "4-on-4" basketball starting Oct. 26:
and co-ed basketball starting Oct. 27.
For more information about these and
other recreation/intramural programs call
456-8136.

1. ACTION: Mini-Grants . Small grants
to initiate and/or strengthen volunteer efforts
which will develop and enhance community
self-reliance . Institutions of higher education using volunteers as an integral part of
their service delivery system may apply .
Awards are limited to $10,000 for local pro jects; $_15,000 for regional or state-wide
projects . ACTION will publish FY 88 priorities and deadlines in the Federal Register by
the end of Sept. Deadline cited is tentative .
DEADLINE : Nov . 1987.
2. Health Resources and Services Administration: Nursing Special Projects .
A wards grants to accredited nursing programs to improve nursing education thnlQgh
special projects that: increase educational
opportunities for individuals from disadvantaged backgrounds; provide continuing ¢ucation or retraining opportunities for nurses;
demonstrate improved geriatric training in
preventive, acute and long-term care; help to
increase the supply and distribution of
nurses in underserved areas . DEADLINE :
Nov. 1.
3. National Science Foundation: Ethics
and Values Studies Program . Supports studies on ethical assumptions or value implications of the roles of science and technology
in areas of current social or professional
concern. Special emphasis is placed on investigations of ethical or value issues that affect or are affected by the kinds of basic
research supported in NSF's research directorates . A wards are made for collaborative
research, individual professional development, and dissertation support . Deadline
cited is for preliminary proposals . Deadlines
for formal proposals are Feb. 1 and Aug . 1.
DEADLINE: Nov . 1.
4. National Science Foundation: Instrumen~ti on and Lab Improvement Program .
Previously College Science Instrumentation
this program provides matching grants of u;
to $100,000 for projects to purchase or upgrade laboratory and instructional equipment that will be used to strengthen
undergraduate instruction in science, math
and engineering . Undergraduate science'
math, and engineering departments at two~
year, four-year, and Ph.D .-granting institutions are eligible to apply . The deadline cited
~s tentative; NSF will issue final guidelines
Ill September. DEADLINE : Nov. 6.
5. Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation: Woodrow
Wilson
Women's Studies Research Grants . Grants
suppo!1 dissertation research in women's
studies topics, · such as the evolution of
women's role in society, women in history,
the psychology of women, and women as
portrayed in literature . Eligible candidates

should have completed all pre-dissertation
requirements in any field of study. Grants
average $1,000 to be used for research expenses . DEADLINE : Nov . 13.
6. American Association of University
Women Educational Foundation. American Fellowships-Dissertation and Postdoctoral Research . Postdoctoral Fellowships
provide $15,000 - $20,000 for one year of
research, and Dissertation Fellowships provide $10,000 for the final year of doctoral
work . Women who have achieved distinction or p~o_mise of distinction in any field
and are citizens or permanent residents of
the U.S. are eligible to apply. DEADLINE:
Nov . 15.
7. Council for International Exchange
of
Scholars:
Fulbright
Scholars-inResidence Program . Provides support in two
separate competitions to institutions wishing
to invite scholars from abroad to lecture for
an academic year or term in any field of the
humanities or social sciences. The two competitions are 1) for institutions who have not
had frequent opportunities to receive scholars from abroad and who are introducing international programs on their campuses and
2) for institutions with an established international program. Institutions are asked to
provide a supplement to the Fulbright stipend . DEADLINE: Nov . 15.
8. National Historical Publications and
Records Commission: N11tional Publications Program . Supports activities designed
to ~isseminate and make more generally
avrulable documentary source material important to the study and understanding of
U.S . history . Both matching and outright
grants are given for book editions and microfilm publications projects. Publications
subvention grants are also made to encourage th~ highest standards in the production
of volumes considered essential to the Commission's program. Application deadlines
correspond to Commission meetings at
which
applications
are
reviewed .
DEADLINE : Nov . 15.
Office of Research and Grants
Administration
Please send me information on the following programs : (Circle programs of interest
to you .)
I.
5.

2.
6.

3.
7.

4.
8.

Name:

Campus Address:

9/21/87

Next issue of What's News
is Monday, Oct. 5.
DEADLINE

for copy, photos, etc. is
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 29.

To discuss 'Innovative Software'
· 'Innovative Software for the College
Classroom" will be the topic of two staff
members from the Curri cular Software Studio of Tufts University on Wednesday, Sept .
30, at 12:45 p .m . in Gaige Hall 257 .
The speakers , Steve Cohen and Steve
Barney, a progr ammer, will discuss the studio's philosophy of developing software,
and will demonstrate two simulation software packages, Space-Time Microscope and
GeneWright .
Concerning the design philosophy, ''The
studio brings together professors with good
ideas concerning educational content · and
professional programmers who can implement those ideas," says Tufts. This "project
team'' works with other teams and studio
staff members to •'create systems that are

rich in content and targeted to the needs of
a particular course. ''
. The Space-Time Microscope , a series for
mtroductory computer science, selectively
enlarges , slows down and simplifies process~ and mechanisms, allowing students to
see ~r ectly and effortlessly, the internal operations of a computer .
The GeneWright is a software instrument
~or exploring the space of population genetics. It enables students to run simulated experiments
that examine
the many
?1echani~m~of evolution affectin g the genet1? constitution of small and large populations.
Sponsored by the Math/ Computer Science
Club and the College Lectures Committee
the lecture is free and open to the public . '
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Keeping Score
with Dave Kemmy

Boaters Hold Down Rams
Rhode Island College soccer squad played
the giant-0n the block last Saturday and had
every reason to be proud of its efforts.
The young, upstart Anchormen held the
University of Rhode Island to two goals for
most of the game, before bowing 3-0 to the
Division I Rams.
The Rams scored two goals in the first
seven minutes of the contest and it was looking as if a blow-out was in the making.
The Anchormen settled down after that
rocky start and played excellent ball the rest
of the way, allowing the final goal with just
four minutes remaining.
Goalie Patrick McGuirl made 11 saves in
net, several from point-blank range . Fullbacks Jim Peters, Luis Oliveria, Bryon
Mange and Bob Izzo played an outstanding
game in front of McGuirl.
The over-matched Anchormen didn't let
URI control the game as they have in the
past. Midfielder Joe Brady and forwards
Peter Connell and Eusebio Lopes also turned
in yeoman performances .
In their first contest of the year the hooters
dropped a 3-1 decision to Division n Stonehill.
Lopes, last seasons leading scorer, continued where he left off by scoring a nice goal
on a 15-foot shot from the right of the cage.
Sophomore Peter Connell set the goal up
with a brilliant cross-the-field pass that land·
ed right on Lopes' foot.
The .,Anchormen started eight freshmen
and sophomores in the game and, considering the inexperience, they played fairly well.

Their next home game is Tuesday, Sept.
22, when they entertain Eastern Connecticut
State University at 3:30 p .m.

Women's Volleyball
The women's volleyball team opened its
season in fine fashion, with a 15-7, 15-6, 157 thrashing of Stonehill Sept. 12.
Co-Captains Lori Botelho and Sharon
Fems led the team's well-balanced play . The
squad has several new players taking key
positions this season and a start such as this
can only help them get better .
The squad will face one of its tougher
challenges Wednesday, Sept. 23, when it
hosts Eastern C~nnecticut in Walsh Gym .
The Warrriors ~re traditionally one of the;
top two teams in New England and always
give the Anchor\vomen a lot of trouble .
Women!'s Cross Country
The women's cross country squad opened
25-30 dual meet loss to
its season with
Stonehill on Sept. 9.
Sophomore Captain Lisa D'Antuano led
the young harriers with a second place finish
in 24:32. That was her best finish as an Anchorwoman runner .
Sophomore Mary Beth Crane placed fifth
in 25:39; sophomore Janien Landry placed
sixth in 26:02; junior Leslie Cabral placed
seventh in 26:03, and freshman Heidi Perrin
placed 10th in 28:01 in her first collegiate
meet.
The harriers will be in action this weekend
at the SMU Invitational on Saturday Sept .
'
2~

a

Anthropology program revision
to allow students 'greater
degree of specialization'
The anthropology faculty of the Rhode
Island College Department of Anthropology/Geography has taken a step forward in
meeting the diverse needs of students
through program changes which "will permit students a greater degree of specialization."
Dr. Terence E . Hays, department chair,
reports that four alternative approaches
within the major are now offered.
These changes have been approved by the
College Cun\iculum Committee and the necessary coursts are in place, says Hays.
·'Previously, we had one major in anthropology, offering a comprehensive study of
man,'' he says, adding that students were
also able to specialize in the College's Public
Archaeology Program .
Under the revision, students may now major in general anthropology or in any of
three distinct "pre-professional specializations.''
These are academic anthropology, applied
anthropology and public archaeology.
According to Hays, a major in general anthropology would be "especially good for
(those with) double majors," for instance, a
student who majors in both nursing and
anthropology .
Hays points out that nurses today often
must deal with persons from cultures dif ferent from their own and a study of anthropology would prepare them to do so more
successfully.
The academic specialization provides a
braod academic base designed to prepare
stuqent for entry into graduate schools in an-

thropology . Combined with particular emthis
services
human
e.g.
phases,
specialization can also prepare stud~nts for
advanced study or employment in a variety
of professions, says Hays .
The applied specialization providese a
structured set of choices for students who
expect to puruse careers using anthropology
rather than academic uses. For instance,
~rsons working for international corporatIOns, development agencies or in social
services would very likely find they have
need for multi-cultural skills.
The public archaeology program remains
intact with only slight revisions, says Hays.
"It still offers students a broad academic
base of study which prepares them for either
advanced graduate studies or for careers '·
say, in cultural resources management. '
The department chairman said that even
with addition of new courses the current faculty members have ''sufficiently diverse
specializations and expertise" to handle the
for ...
opportunities
range of "new
students."
In addition to these revisions in the anthropology major, five alternatives now exist for
students to minor in the discipline, says
Hays .
"Packages" of courses have been designated to complement and enhance career
potential in allied health/health services,
arts, human services or business/development, says Hays .
Students having an interest in the study of
anthropology or public archaeology may
contact the anthropology/geography department at Ext. 8005 for more information .

Takea closelookat
Someday
theselittleDall!es.
bebignames.
tb.ey'll

BOSOM BUDDIES: Danielle _Grise, Class of '87 0eft) and Sandy Boyer '72 rehearse
'Bosom Buddies' from the musical 'Mame' for the Alumni Cabaret to be held in the
Student Union ballroom Sept. 24-26 at 8 p.m. Funds raised will go toward renovatiot1
of Alumni house, the oldest building on campus. It dates back to 1830. Tickets for Thursday and Friday performances are still available, reports Holly Shadoian, alumni director.

Series 'Educating Women for What?'
to examine changing roles of women
in society; starts here Sept. 25
Dr. Kathryn Quina, an associate professor
of psychology and women's studies at the
University of Rhode Island, will address the
topic "Educating Women in Science:
Teachers and Students' Dilemmas·· in the
first of a series at Rhode Island College this
academic year entitled "Educating Women
for What ?"
Quina, coordinator of the psychology program at the URI College of Continuing Education in Providence , will lecture at noon on
Friday, Sept. 25, in the College's Faculty
Center.
The series is an attempt to provide the
public and interested parties with informed
answers and an opportunity for discussion
concerning the rapidly changing roles of
women, including working women and the
problems and conflic ts they face.
Free and open to the public, the series will

continue with lectures on Oct. 30, Nov. 20,
Feb . 17, March 23 and April 13.
URI Summer Institute in
Quina's
Women's Studies, "Strategies for Sexual
Equality,'' received second place honors for
creative programming from the National
University Continuing Education Association.
She was a 1985 National Mellon Faculty
Scholar at the Wellesley Center for Research
on Women for her work integrating feminist
scholarship into the curriculum . She is currently co-editing ·a book for the American
Psychological Association to help psycho logy teachers include materials about
women and minorities .
The series is being sponsored by the College Lectures Committee, the Women's Studies Program, and the departments of
psychology, secondary education, sociology
and social work .

Herebe/ore)00. in fineprint. are"""" 950 <i Americasfinestbusinessstude,,ts . They are thewinners<i the1987'MillSl-)oumal Student~
Award-an awardsponsoredby our Educatittlal5,n,ic, Bureausince1948.and K'"" anruallytooutst..-dir,i studcnlssdect<dby lheir,chools. With their ao:nnplishments
again someday soon. Not_asbusinessstudcnls. but as businesslead=.
to see theirnamesappear in The Journal
and lheirdreams.""' ""'11dn"tbe surprisc<I

TheWallStreetJournal.
11,e daily diary of the Ametican dream~

NANCY G. FORfIER, a May 1987 summa cum laude graduate of Rhode Island College, was recently feature<! (along with approximately 950 other top students across the
country) in a full-page ad in The Wall Street Joumal. Nancy, who earned her Bachelor
of Science degree in accounting, was nominated for the Wall Street Journal Award by
the Department of Economics and Management and selected through a faculty ballot
after thorough review of scholastic achievement and service to the department, the College and the community. She was also honored with the John Silva Memorial ScholasticAward presented by the Department of Economics and Management. Both awards were
presented at the spring Cap and Gown Convocation. (Gr.::sphiccreated from a copy of the
f ull-page ad in The Wall Street Journal, with permission.)
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HENSCHEL ENSEMBLE: Susan Wood, bassoon; Thomas Greene, guitar;
Delight Immoncn, oboe.

Henschel Ensemble in recital
The Henschel Ensemble, a trio of musicians whose interests range from the Elizabethean period to the 20th Century, will
perform Wednesday, Sept. 30, at 2 p.m. in
Rhode Island College's Roberts Hall 138
(recital hall).
Ensemble members are Delight Immonen,
oboe; Thomas Greene , guitar, and Susan
Wood, bassoon .
The program will consist of works by
Handel ("Sonata in d minor"), Robinson
(Cittem solos), Coste ("Cosolazione"),
Laburda (duo), and Joplin ("The Easy
Winner" .

Greene is a faculty member of Brown and
Boston universities and is a supervisor of
music in the. Warwick public schools . Immonen is a member of the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra and teaches at Rhode
Island College . Wood is principal bassoon
for the Rhode Island Philharmonic .
In addition, all three are members of the
New Music Ensemble of Providence which
has performed throughout New England.
The recital , funded by a grant from the
Rhode Island College Fine and Performing
Arts Committee, is free and open to the
public.

*ENROLLMENr~----(continued from page 1)

er education and Rhode Island College's
long standing tradition and quality of advanced degree programs,'' said John J.
Salesses, assistant vice president and dean of
the school of graduate studies .
The registration figures also showed an increase in the number of undergraduate stu-

dents enrolled full time coupled with a
decrease in the number of part-timers.
In summarizing her reactions to the positive enrollment report, President Guardo
said ''I am very pleased to see so many people recognizing the value and benefits of a
Rhode Island College education ."

(continued from page ])
The president also cited her · 'pioneering
work as dean of students .. .service on numerous committees and service organizations which connect Rhode Island College to
the surrounding community . "
Pieniadz retired from the College faculty
in December 1986 but returned last semester
to teach a graduate course.
Last June she visited Cuba to study socialism there to see for herself if it was · 'Cuban
socialism'' or more the Marxist variety of
the U .S.S.R.
Not long ago she had taken a group to the

Soviet Union and has made numerous trips
to Poland, including a sabbatical leave in
1976 when she researched the impact of the
Education Reform Act there.
The media, including Time magazine, has
often approached her for her comments and
observations of the passing scene in Poland
and other countries in the Soviet Bloc.
She received her bachelor's degree from
SUNY at Buffalo, her master's and Ph .D .
from Columbia University Teachers College, and did post-doctoral study at Boston
University.

*MEMADZ-------

administrative accountability, and advanced
curriculum revision," read the citation.
Among the many activities for which he
was cited are his founding and leadership of
the New England Historical Association, his
interest in Canadian studies and commitment
to a fund for student foreign travel, his interest in the Boy Scouts of America, municipal tax revaluation, and church affairs.
•·sometimes jocularly characterized as
'Mr . Methodist,' he has provided ... lay leadership in local, regional and national levels
of denominational affairs,'' his concerns
covering the field of church governance and
social responsibility, noted the citation.
This marks the second time Dr . Shinn has
been officially cited for his service to the
College, the first being in 1981.
Mitchell received her master of arts in
teaching from Brown University in 1967,
one year after having earned her bachelor's
degree here with concentrations in English
and history . She received her Ph.D . in 1982
from the University of Connecticut.
She joined the Rhode Island College faculty in 1972 as an assistant professor .
Her literary writings include "Children of
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the Holocaust" which was printed in The
English Journal and reprinted in Germany
by the National Jewish Student Union;
"Loving Girls," printed in The ALAN
Review; "Search and Find: Research on Homosexual Themes in Adolescent Novels,''
printed in VOYA, and "Nat Hentoff and
Censorship," printed in Currents.
Among her other activities is membership
in a number of professional organizations,
including the Children's Literature AS$0ciation.
She is the wife of Raymond Mitchell.
Shinn received his Ph.D. from Columbia
University after graduating from Oberlin
College . He held several teaching positions
prior to coming to Rhode Island College.
His major area of historical interest has
been British domestic and imperial history.
Over the years he has made more than half
a dozen trips to England. He has written and
published extensively and holds memberships in numerous professional and honorary
societies.
-Shinn and his wife, Clarice Foster
Wagner, are the parents of five children.

*CHEMISTRY------(continued from page 1)
Magyar specifically cited the· support of
President Guardo and Dr. David L. Greene,
dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, in
making the certification a reality .
· 'There's a list of approved schools and
they don't often give out certification and
add to the list,'' he assures .
"We're excited about the opportunity it
gives our students for recognition," Magyar
adds.
The certification approval is subject to
conditions and is not granted for any definite
period of time.
All approved schools are required to
report on their curricular offerings annually
and to prepare a more extensive reevaluation report every five years, wrote the
society.
Not all chemistry graduates are necessari-

ly expected to meet certification requirements or need to be certified, the society
noted.
For instance, there may be students whose
major study in chemistry servesas a means
to . achieve entrance to other fields or for
graduate study in an interdisciplinary field.
Such graduates, said the society, may
elect to substitute (for certain of the required
upper level courses in chemistry) other
courses more appropriate to their goals.
These graduates would thus not qualify for
certification .
Rhode ·Island College offers B.A. and
B.S. degrees in chemistry, the latter being
more extensive and intensive, requiring
more mathematics and research.
Magyar reports that two 1987 graduates,
Michael Corvese and Kevin Costa, have
already been certified.
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Calendar of Events
Sept. 21
Monday-Thursday,

Sept. 21-24

Noon - Mass. Student Union 304.
Monday-Friday, Sept. 21-25
Recent paintings of artist Tony Chimento to
be on display at Bannister ~ Gallery, Art
Center. Chimento's lar.ge-scale·photo-realist
paintings explore the l;wmanfigure and environment. Gallery hours: Mol)day-Friday,
11 a.m . to 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Thursday 6
to 9 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 25
Nbon - Dr . Kathryn Quina, associate pro fessor of psychology at the University of
Rhode Island, to speak on "Educating
W9men in Science: Teachers and Students'
"' Dilemmas .'' Faculty Center, South Room .
3:30 p.m. - Wooien's Tennis. Rhode Island
College vs. Worcester Polytechnic Institute .
A~ay.
Saturday, Sept. 26
Women's Tennis. Rhode Island
College at the RIAlA W Championships at
the University of Rhode Island. (Rain date is
Sunday, Sept. 27.)
Noon. Women's Cross Country. Rhode
Island College at the SMU Invitational at
Southeastern Massachusetts University.
1 p.m. Men's Cross Country_.Rhode Island
College at the SMU Invitational at
Southeastern Massachusetts University .

9 a.m. -

Tuesday, Sept. 22
3:30 p.m. - Men's Soccer. Rhode Island
College vs. Eastern Connecticut State University. Home.
Wednesday, Sept. 23
7 p.m. - Women's Vi lleyball. Rhode Island
College vs. Eastern Connecticut State University. Home.

Saturday-Sunday, Sept. 26-27
Thursday-Saturday,
Sept. 24-26
8 p.m. - 'Reunion '87' Cabaret to feature New Hampshire Foliage Hike. Contact
Rhode Island College alumni singing and Recreation/Intramural Programs at 456dancip.g to music from the 1920s to 1980s. 8136.
Proc<Je<lswill benefit renovation of Alumni
Sunday, Sept. 27
House, the College's oldest building. Stu- Daylong retreat for older students, faculty
dent Union ~llroom. Tickets: $6 general__ and staff to be offered by the Chaplain's Ofadmission; $5 Rhode Island College stu- fice. The theme for the retreat is "The God
dents. Tickets may be- purchased at the of Our Mothers : The Feminine Face of
Alumni Office or by calling 456-8086 .
God.'' Quonochontaug Beach. For further
~

Oct. 5
information contact Sr . Mary Ann Rossi at
456-8168.
10 a.tn. - Sunday Mass. Student Union
304.
1 p.m. - Men's Soccer. Rhode Island College vs . Westfield State College. A way.
7 p.m. - Sunday Evening Mass. Browne
Hall, upper lounge.
Monday-Wednesday, Sept. 28-30
Recent paintings of artist Tony Chimento to
be on display at Bannister Gallery, Art
Center.
Monday-Thursday, Sept. 28-0ct. l
Noon - Mass. Student Union 304.
Tuesday, Sept. 29
5 p.m. - Minoriiy Alwnni of Rhode Island
College to meet. Essence Rare Lounge, 950
Eddy Street, Providence, RI.
6:30 p.m. - Women's Volleyball Rhode
Island College at Quinnipiac College with
Fairfield University.

Wednesday, Sept. 30
Noon - GRIST (the Group Reviewing Innovative Social Thought) meets in the Sociology Lounge, Craig-Lee 461.
12:45 p.m. - Lecture/demonstration entitled •'Innovative Software for the College
Classroom" to be presented by Steve Cohen

and Steve Barney of the Curricular Software
Studio of Tufts Vniversity. Gaige Hall 257.
2 p.m. - The Henschel Ensemble to perform in the Rhode Island College Chamber
Recital Series. Roberts Hall, room 138.
Free and open to all.
Thursday, Oct. 1
3:30 p.m. - Women's Tennis. Rhodelsland
,College vs. Connecticut College. Away.
7 p.m. - Women's Volleyball. Rhode Island
College vs. Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
Home.
Saturday, Oct. 3
11 a.m. - Men's and Women's Cross
Country. Rhode Island College at the Ray
Dwyer Invitational at Roger Williams Park.
1 p.m. - Women's Tennis. Rhode Island
College vs. Salve Regina College. Away.
2 p.m. - Men's Soccer. Rhode Island CoLlege vs. Roger Williams College. Away.

10

a.m. -

Sunday, Oct. 4
Sunday Mass. Student Union

304.
7 p.m. - Sunday Evening Mass. Browne
Hall, upper lounge.
Monday, Oct. 5
Noon - Mass. Student Union 304.

